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2Fuel Cell Vehicle Learning Demonstration 
Project Objectives and Targets
• Objectives
– Validate H2 FC Vehicles and Infrastructure in Parallel
– Identify Current Status and Evolution of the Technology
• Assess Progress Toward Technology Readiness 
• Provide Feedback to H2 Research and Development
Performance Measure 2009* 2015**
Fuel Cell Stack Durability 2000 hours 5000 hours
Vehicle Range 250+ miles 300+ miles
Hydrogen Cost at Station $3/gge $2-3/gge
* To verify progress toward 2015 targets
** Subsequent projects to validate 2015 targets
Key Targets
Photo: NRELHydrogen refueling station, Chino, CA
3Project Overview
• Project start: FY03
• Project end:  FY09
• ~50% of Task III complete 
(see timeline slide)
A. Vehicles – lack of controlled & on-
road H2 vehicle and FC system data
B. Storage – technology does not yet 
provide necessary 300+ mile range
C. Hydrogen Refueling Infrastructure
– cost and availability
D. Maintenance and Training Facilities
– lack of facilities and trained 
personnel
E. Codes and Standards – lack of 
adoption/validation 
H. Hydrogen Production from 
Renewables – need for cost, 
durability, efficiency data for vehicular 
application
I. H2 and Electricity Co-Production –
cost and durability
• Context: Overall DOE project is 
~$170M project over 5 years
– Equal investment by industry
• NREL funding prior to FY06 : $1380K
• NREL FY06 funding: $812K
• NREL FY07 funding: $850K
Budget
• See partner slide
Partners
Timeline Tech. Val. Barriers
4Project Timeline
• Task I – Project Preparation [100% Complete]
1 Support development of RFP, statement of objectives (Appendix C)
2 Bidder’s meeting in Detroit – launch of RFP
3 Create data analysis plan and presentation for discussion with industry 
• Task II – Project Launch [100% Complete]
4 Announcement of successful bidders (4/04)
5 Kick-off meetings and cooperative agreement awards
• Task III – Data Analysis and Feedback to R&D activities (partial list) [50% Complete]
6 Preliminary data collection, analysis, and first quarterly assessment report 
7 Demonstrate FCVs that achieve 50% higher fuel economy than gasoline vehicles
8 Publication of first “composite data products”
9 Evaluate FC stack time to 10% voltage degradation relative to 1000-hour target
10 Decision for purchase of additional vehicles based on performance, durability, cost
11 Preliminary evaluation of dominant real-world factors influencing FC degradation
12 Introduction of 2nd generation FC systems into vehicles
13 FCVs demonstrate 250-mile range without impacting passenger cargo compartment
14 Validate FCVs with 2,000 hour durability and $3.00/gge (based on volume production)
Task I
1 2 3
Task II
4 5 6
Task III
7 1410
NREL Quarterly Validation Assessment Reports
9
5/06
11
5/05
8
FY03 FY04 FY05 FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09
5/07
12 13
5Industry Partners: 4 Automaker/Energy-Supplier Teams;
Rollout: More than Half Project Vehicles Now Deployed
On-Board  Hydrogen Storage Methods
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6Infrastructure Hydrogen Production Methods 
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~Half of the Project’s Infrastructure to Refuel 
Vehicles Has Been Installed – 4 Types (examples)
Hydrogen and gasoline station
Washington, DC
Mobile Refueler
San Francisco, CA
DTE/BP Power Park 
Southfield, MI
Autothermal Reformer 
Chino, CA
Total: 10
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4 stations added 
in 2006
2 new stations added since 
12/06 for a total of 12
7Refueling Stations from All Four Teams Test 
Vehicle/Infrastructure Performance in Various Climates
Northern California
Southern California
Mid-Atlantic
Florida
Mar-15-2007
Additional Planned Stations (3)
Additional Planned Stations  (4)
Additional Planned Stations (1)
SE Michigan
Additional Planned Stations  (2)
8Project Approach
• Provide facility and staff for securing and 
analyzing industry sensitive data
– NREL Hydrogen Secure Data Center (HSDC)
• Perform analysis and simulation using detailed 
data in HSDC to:
– Evaluate current status and progress toward targets
– Feedback current technical challenges and 
opportunities into DOE H2 R&D program
– Provide analytical results to originating companies on 
their own data (detailed data products)
• Publish/present progress of project to public and 
stakeholders (composite data products)
9Approach: Providing Data Analysis and Results for 
Both the Public and the Industry Project Teams
Raw Data, 
Reports
Hydrogen Secure Data 
Center (HSDC)
• Located at NREL: 
Strictly Controlled 
Access
• Detailed Analyses, 
Data Products, 
Internal Reports
Composite Data 
Products
• Pre-agreed upon 
aggregate data 
results for public
Detailed Data 
Products
• Only shared with 
company which 
originated the data
• No confidential 
information
10
On-Road Data Received -- Running Totals
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Accomplishment: Seven Quarters of Data Analyzed to Date
Current Status of Data Reporting to the Hydrogen Secure Data Center at NREL
Through March 2007:
>114,000 individual vehicle trips
33 GB of on-road data
2005 Review
2006 Review
2007 Review
11
PUBLISH
Accomplishment: Generated All Results Using
NREL-Developed GUI – Fleet Analysis Toolkit (FAT)
TripView
12
Accomplishment: Completion of Four New Quarterly 
Technology Validation Assessment Reports
• Internal reports document detailed 
methodology and results (called 
detailed data products)
• Shared only with DOE in HSDC
• Used to help guide DOE H2 R&D
(Typical TOC)
13
Accomplishment: 2nd Set of Composite Data 
Products Published at EVS-22 and FC Seminar
All public papers and presentations available online at 
http://www.nrel.gov/hydrogen/proj_tech_validation.html
FC Seminar WEVA JournalEVS-22 Conf.
14
Accomplishment: 3rd Set of Composite Data Products 
Published at NHA; Updates/Additions Every Six Months
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  Safety Incidents - Infrastructure
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C reated : 23-Feb-2006
1So me near-term ta rge ts have been achieve d with com pressed  a nd  liquid tanks.  Emp hasis is on adva nced  materia ls-ba sed techno log ie s.
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C re ated : 2 3-F eb-2 006
1Emphasis is on advanced materials-b ased technologies.
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1Some near-term targets have been achieved with compressed and liquid tanks.  Emphasis is on advanced materia ls-based technologies.
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Range of Reported Data
ISO FDTS 14687-2 Target
Created: 21-Feb-2006 (1 ) Includes sampling from both e lectro lysis and  re forming
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DOE Target
Cre ated: Aug-2 9-06  4:09 PM
1 Gross stack power m inus fuel cell system auxiliaries, p er DRAFT SAEJ2615.
2 Ratio of DC output e nergy to the lower heating value of the input fuel (hydrogen).
Excludes power electro nics and electric  drive.
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1. Calculated using the combined city/hwy fuel economy from dyno testing  (non-adjusted) and usable fuel on bo ard
2. Applying window-sticker correction factors for fuel economy: 0.78 x Hwy and 0.9  x C ity
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Total refuelings2 = 2048
1. Range calculated using the  combine d city/hwy fuel economy from dyno  te sting  (not EPA ad juste d) and usable fuel o n board.
2. Some refueling e vents are no t d etected/rep orted  due to data noise o r inco mple teness.
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(1) Range is based on fuel economy and usable hydrogen on-board the ve hicle.  One data point for each make/model.
(2) Fuel economy from unadjusted combined City/Hwy per DRAFT SAEJ2572.
(3) Fuel economy from EPA Adjusted combined City/Hwy (0.78 x Hwy, 0.9 x City).
(4) Ex cludes trips < 1 mile. One  data point for on-road flee t av erage  of each make/model.
(5) Fuel economy calculate d from on-road fuel ce ll stack current or mass flow readings.
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DOE Learning Demonstration Fuel Cell Stack Durability:
Based on Data Through August 2006
 
 
Max Projection
Avg Projection
Created:  Oct-05-06  4:32 P M
(1 ) Range  bars created using one data po int for each OEM.
(2 ) Range  (highest and lowest) of the maximum operating hours accumulated to-date of any OEM's individ ual stack in "re al-world" ope ration.
(3 ) Range  (highest and lowest) of the average operating hours accumulated to-date of all stacks in each OEM's fleet.
(4 ) Projectio n using on-road data -- d egradation calculated at high stack current. This criterio n is used for assessing prog ress against DOE targets,
      may differ from OEM's end-of -life criter ion, and does not address "catastro phic" failure modes, such as membrane f ailure.
(5 ) Using  one nominal projection per OEM: "Max Projection" = highest nominal projection, "Avg Pro jection" =  average nominal projection.
      The shaded green bar represents an engineering judgment of the  uncertainty due to  data and methodolo gy limitations. Projections will change
      as ad ditio nal data are accumulated.
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Data Range SAE J2719 Measured Less Than or Equal To (Detection Limited)
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Created: S ep-26-06  3:47 P M *Calculated f rom SO2, COS, H2 S, CS2, and Methyl Mercaptan (CH3SH).
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DOE Learning Demonstration Fuel Cell Stack Durability:
Based on Data Through 2006 Q4
 
 
Max Projection
Avg Projection
Created: Feb-28-07  8:27 PM
(1) Range bars created  using one data po int for each OEM.
(2) Range (highest and lowest) of the  maximum operating hours accumulate d to-date  o f any OEM's individual stack in "real-world" operation.
(3) Range (highest and lowest) of the  average operating hours accumulated to-date of all stacks in each OEM's fleet.
(4) Projection using  o n-road data -- de gradation calculated at high stack current. This criterion is used for assessing progress against DOE targe ts,
      may dif fer from OEM's end-of- life criterion, and does not ad dress "catastrophic" failure modes, such as membrane failure.
(5) Using one no minal projection per OEM: "Max Pro jection" = highest nominal p roje ction, "Avg Projection" =  average nominal projection.
      The shaded  g reen bar represents an engineering judgment of the uncertainty due to data and methodolo gy limitatio ns. Proje ctions will chang e
      as additional data are accumulated.
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Created: Feb-27-07  4:49 PM
(1) Range is based on fuel e conomy and usab le  hydrogen on-board the vehicle.  One data point for each make /m odel.
(2) Fuel econom y from unadjusted combine d City/Hwy per DRAFT SAE J2572.
(3) Fuel econom y from EPA Adjusted combined City/Hwy (0.78 x Hwy, 0.9 x City) .
(4) Exclude s trips < 1 m ile . One data po in t for on-road  f leet average  o f each m ake/model.
(5) Fuel econom y calculated from on-road fue l cell stack current or mass f low readings.
Dyno (1) Window-Sticker (2) On-Road (3)(4)
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Fuel Economy
Created: Feb-27-07  4:49 PM
(3) Excludes trips < 1 mile. One data point for on-road fleet  ave rage of each make/model.
(1) One data point for each make/m odel. Combined City/Hwy fuel econom y per DRAFT SAE J2572.
(2) Adjusted combined City/Hwy fuel economy  (0.78 x Hwy, 0.9 x City) .
(4) Calculated from on-road fue l cell stack current  or mass f low readings.
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Fuel Cell System1 Eff iciency2 at ~25%  Net Power.
 
 
DOE Target
Cre ated: Au g-29-06   4 :09 PM
1 Gross stack power m inus fue l ce ll system auxiliaries, per DRAFT SAEJ2615.
2 Ratio  of DC output energy to the lower heating value of the input fuel (hydrogen).
Exclud es power e lectro nics and electric drive.
Safety Incidents - Vehicle Operation
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H2 Leak - During Fueling
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H2 Alarm - Passenger Compartment
Created: 2/28/07 8:45AM
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2015 DOE MYPP Target1
2010 DOE MYPP Target1
2007 DOE MYPP Target1
Cre ated: 23 -Fe b-200 6
1S ome near-term targets ha ve bee n achieved  w ith compressed  and liquid tanks.  Emphasis is on adva nced ma terials-based techno logie s.
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Cre ated: 23 -Fe b-200 6
1Emp hasis is o n advanced materials-based  techno lo gies.
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Hydrogen Tank Cycle Life
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Cre ated: 23 -Fe b-200 6
1S ome near-term targets ha ve bee n achieved  w ith compressed  and liquid tanks.  Emphasis is on adva nced ma terials-based techno logie s.
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Histogram of Fueling Rates
All Light Duty Through 2006Q4
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Created:  Feb-28-07  1:42 PM
Total Infrastructure Safety Events by Severity 
and Event Type Through 2006 Q4
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Vehicle Hours: All OEMs Combined
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Created: 28-Feb-07
Total Vehicle Hours = 28,545
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Vehicle Miles: All OEMs Combined
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Total Miles Traveled = 573,064
Through Q4 2006
Created: 28-Feb-07
Cumulative Vehicle Miles Traveled: All OEMs
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On-Board  Hydrogen Storage Methods
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Cre ated 20-Feb-2007
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Hydrogen Fuel Quality Index Sampled from Stations(1)
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Created: Feb-28-07 12:06 P M
(1) Include s sampling from both electro ly sis and reform ing
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Range of  Reported Data
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Cre ated: 21 -Fe b-200 6 (1) Includes sampling from both e le ctro lysis and reforming
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Created: Feb-28-07 12:06 P M *Calculated  from  SO2, COS, H2S, CS2, and Me thyl Mercaptan (CH3SH).
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Created: Jun-01-06 11:02 AM *Includes SO2, COS, and H2S.
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Infrastructure Hydrogen Production Methods 
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Created: Feb-26-07 12:53 P M
Total refuelings2 = 5480
1 . Range calculated using the combine d City/Hwy f uel economy from dyno te sting  (no t EPA ad juste d) and usable fuel on bo ard.
2 . Some refueling e vents are not detected/reported due to  d ata noise or incompleteness.
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1 . Calculate d using the combined City/Hwy fuel e conomy from dyno testing (non-adjusted) and usable fuel on board.
2 . Applying window-sticker correction factors f or fuel economy: 0.78 x Hwy and 0.9 x C ity.
3 . Using fuel economy from on-road  d ata (exclud ing trip s > 1 mile, consiste nt with other data products).
Infrastructure Safety Trend and Online Stations
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Type of Infrastructure Safety Event by Quarter Through 2006 Q4
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Histogram of Fueling Times
All Light Duty Through 2006Q4
Created: Feb-28-07  1:43 PM
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Histogram of Fueling Amounts
All Light Duty Through 2006Q4
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Accomplishment: Created Web Pages to Provide 
Direct Access to Latest Composite Data Products
http://www.nrel.gov/hydrogen/cdp_topic.html
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Vehicle Range1
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2009 Target
Created: Feb-27-07  4:49 PM
(1) Range is based on fuel economy and usable hydrogen on-board the vehicle.  One data point for each make/model.
(2) Fuel economy from unadjusted combined City/Hwy per DRAFT SAE J2572.
(3) Fuel economy from EPA Adjusted combined City/Hwy (0.78 x Hwy, 0.9 x City).
(4) Excludes trips < 1 mile. One data point for on-road fleet average of each make/model.
(5) Fuel economy calculated from on-road fuel cell stack current or mass flow readings.
The Following Slides are 
the Latest Composite 
Data Products
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Controlled System Tests Verify High 
Fuel Cell System Conversion Efficiency
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Fuel Cell System1 Efficiency2 at ~25% Net Power.
 
 
DOE Target
Created: Aug-29-06  4:09 PM
1 Gross stack power minus fuel cell system auxiliaries, per DRAFT SAEJ2615.
2 Ratio of DC output energy to the lower heating value of the input fuel (hydrogen).
Excludes power electronics and electric drive.
In-Vehicle Fuel Cell System 
Efficiencies Ranged Between 
52.5% and 58.1%, very close to 
DOE target of 60%Results obtained from 
steady-state vehicle chassis 
dynamometer tests at 
roughly ¼ power
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Dyno (1) Window-Sticker (2) On-Road (3)(4)
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Fuel Economy
Created: Feb-27-07  4:49 PM
(3) Excludes trips < 1 mile. One data point for on-road fleet average of each make/model.
(1) One data point for each make/model. Combined City/Hwy fuel economy per DRAFT SAE J2572.
(2) Adjusted combined City/Hwy fuel economy (0.78 x Hwy, 0.9 x City).
(4) Calculated from on-road fuel cell stack current or mass flow readings.
Dynamometer and On-Road Fuel Economy 
from Learning Demonstration Vehicles
High Fuel Conversion Efficiency Translates 
into Relatively High Fuel Economy…
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Technical Status of On-Board H2 Storage 
Technologies Being Validated
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Created: 23-Feb-2006
1Some near-term targets have been achieved with compressed and liquid tanks.  Emphasis is on advanced materials-based technologies.
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Created: 23-Feb-2006
1Emphasis is on advanced materials-based technologies.
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Hydrogen Tank Cycle Life
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Created: 23-Feb-2006
1Some near-term targets have been achieved with compressed and liquid tanks.  Emphasis is on advanced materials-based technologies.
Compressed and liquid H2
tanks meet durability and 
short-term weight %, but 
don’t meet long-term 
weight % or volumetric 
capacity targets for vehicles 
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Created: Feb-27-07  4:49 PM
(1) Range is based on fuel economy and usable hydrogen on-board the vehicle.  One data point for each make/model.
(2) Fuel economy from unadjusted combined City/Hwy per DRAFT SAE J2572.
(3) Fuel economy from EPA Adjusted combined City/Hwy (0.78 x Hwy, 0.9 x City).
(4) Excludes trips < 1 mile. One data point for on-road fleet average of each make/model.
(5) Fuel economy calculated from on-road fuel cell stack current or mass flow readings.
Vehicle Range Based on Dyno Results and 
Usable H2 Fuel Stored On-Board
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Created: Feb-26-07 12:53 PM
Total refuelings2 = 5480
1. Range calculated using the combined City/Hwy fuel economy from dyno testing (not EPA adjusted) and usable fuel on board.
2. Some refueling events are not detected/reported due to data noise or incompleteness.
Majority (80%) of Vehicles Travel <50% of 
Dyno Range Between Refuelings
Contributing factors:
• Fear of running out of H2
• Limited H2 Infrastructure
• On-Road Fuel Economy
(next slide)
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Vehicle Range Factors
Percentage of chassis dyno range1.
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Created: Feb-26-07 12:53 PM
1. Calculated using the combined City/Hwy fuel economy from dyno testing (non-adjusted) and usable fuel on board.
2. Applying window-sticker correction factors for fuel economy: 0.78 x Hwy and 0.9 x City.
3. Using fuel economy from on-road data (excluding trips > 1 mile, consistent with other data products).
Large Spread of On-Road Range from 
Four Teams as a % of Dyno Range
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Max Hrs Accumulated (1)(2) Avg Hrs Accumulated (1)(3)
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DOE Learning Demonstration:
Fuel Cell Stack Hours Accumulated Through 2006 Q4
Created: Feb-28-07  8:27 PM
(1) Range bars created using one data point for each OEM.
(2) Range (highest and lowest) of the maximum operating hours accumulated to-date of any OEM's individual stack in "real-world" operation.
(3) Range (highest and lowest) of the average operating hours accumulated to-date of all stacks in each OEM's fleet.
Learning Demo Fuel Cell Stack Hours 
Accumulated Through December 2006
Accumulation of FC stack operating hours 
takes significant calendar time, due to 
real-world nature of data accumulation
Example: How many weeks in 1000 hours?
(25 weeks)*(40 hours/week) or
(100 weeks)*(10 hours/week).
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Limited Data Necessitates Projecting the Time to 
10% Fuel Cell Stack Voltage Degradation
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Stack Degradation Analysis: Vehicle16-Stack2
 
 
2400 data points per curve fit
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Technique makes performance 
projection based on all available 
FC data; Includes reporting 
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Note: 10% is an R&D metric for FC stack 
degradation.  It does not necessarily 
indicate an end-of-life condition.  OEMs 
may use other values or indicators.
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Sept. 2006 MYPP Milestone Satisfied Through Project 
Results: Projected Hours to 10% Stack Voltage Degradation
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DOE Learning Demonstration Fuel Cell Stack Durability:
Based on Data Through 2006 Q4
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Created: Feb-28-07  8:27 PM
(1) Range bars created using one data point for each OEM.
(2) Range (highest and lowest) of the maximum operating hours accumulated to-date of any OEM's individual stack in "real-world" operation.
(3) Range (highest and lowest) of the average operating hours accumulated to-date of all stacks in each OEM's fleet.
(4) Projection using on-road data -- degradation calculated at high stack current. This criterion is used for assessing progress against DOE targets,
      may differ from OEM's end-of-life criterion, and does not address "catastrophic" failure modes, such as membrane failure.
(5) Using one nominal projection per OEM: "Max Projection" = highest nominal projection, "Avg Projection" = average nominal projection.
      The shaded green bar represents an engineering judgment of the uncertainty due to data and methodology limitations. Projections will change
      as additional data are accumulated.
Accumulation of FC stack operating hours 
continues to grow, but projections are still 
necessary to compare to targets
(DOE Milestone)
2nd gen stacks 
to be compared 
to 2009 target
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Created: Mar-07-07  3:35 PM
Range of Ambient Temperature
During Vehicle Operation
Fuel cell vehicles are currently 
able to operate in extreme 
temperature conditions.  
2nd gen vehicle tests will 
determine ability to start in cold 
temperatures.
Change from last year: 
~4 degrees C hotter 
123o F
3o F
32o F
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H2 FCV Safety – An Issue Has Been Identified Relative to 
H2 Sensor Alarms and is Currently Being Addressed
Safety Incidents - Vehicle Operation
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Most of Infrastructure Safety Reports Are 
Non-Events (and Most of Those, Alarms Only)
Total Infrastructure Safety Events by Severity 
and Event Type Through 2006 Q4
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No Single Primary Factor Leading to Majority of 
Infrastructure Safety Reports
Primary Factors of Infrastructure Safety Events 
Through 2006 Q4
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Infrastructure Safety Trend and Online Stations
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Created 28-Feb-2007
Average Refuelings Between Infrastructure Safety Reports 
Has Increased by ~10X Since Beginning of Project
>20,000 kg H2 produced or 
dispensed from this project
Significant improvement 
in H2 infrastructure safety!
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Severity Decreased: Only Infrastructure Non-
Events Have Been Reported in Last 3 Quarters
Type of Infrastructure Safety Event by Quarter Through 2006 Q4
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Infrastructure Maintenance – ½ Labor Hours are 
Unplanned (60% of events)
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(1) Includes sampling from both electrolysis and reforming
Hydrogen Quality Index Close to Target Except 
for Some High Inert Gas Measurements
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Created: Feb-28-07 12:06 PM *Calculated from SO2, COS, H2S, CS2, and Methyl Mercaptan (CH3SH).
Hydrogen Impurities Sampled from All Stations to Date
In General, Inert Gases and Sulfur Suffer from High Detection Limits
Sulfur measurements continue 
to be detection-limited
High inert gases due to detection 
limits, not measured values
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Histogram of Fueling Times
All Light Duty Through 2006Q4
Created: Feb-28-07  1:43 PM
Actual Vehicle Refueling Times and Amounts from 
>3,700 Events: Measured by Stations or by Vehicles
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Histogram of Fueling Amounts
All Light Duty Through 2006Q4
Created: Feb-28-07  1:43 PM
>
Average time: 4.19 min
Median: 2.83 min
78% of refueling events took <5 min
Average amount: 2.15 kg
Median: 2.13 kg
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Histogram of Fueling Rates
All Light Duty Through 2006Q4
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2010 MYPP Adv Storage Materials Target
Created: Feb-28-07  1:42 PM
Actual Vehicle Refueling Rates from >3,700 Events: 
Measured by Stations or by Vehicles
Average rate: 0.71 kg/min
Median: 0.75 kg/min
20% of refueling events exceeded 1kg/min
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Distribution of Vehicle Operating Hours 
and Miles Traveled
The bulge of operating hours and miles 
traveled has now shifted to right. 
New Gen 1 vehicles continue to be introduced, 
but 2nd bulge will appear at left with Gen 2 
vehicle introduction starting this fall.
Vehicle Miles: All OEMs Combined
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Vehicle Hours: All OEMs Combined
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Cumulative Vehicle Miles Traveled: All OEMs
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Cumulative Vehicle Miles Traveled and 
Mass of H2 Produced or Dispensed
Rate of mileage 
accumulation stabilizing as 
initial fleets approach full 
Gen 1 vehicle deployment
Current deployment of 
new H2 refueling 
stations for this project 
is about 50% complete
Cumulative Hydrogen Produced or Dispensed
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Highlights of Interactions and 
Collaborations
• Industry Partners
– Site visits to discuss detailed results and NREL methodology
– Worked with teams to improve data reporting templates (safety, FC 
stack)
• DOE H2 Safety Panel
– Discussions on safety results, data templates, and H2incidents.org
• FreedomCAR/Fuels Tech Teams (presentations and 
discussions)
– Codes and Standards Tech Team (6/5)
– Systems Analysis Tech Team (7/12, 11/8)
– H2 Storage Tech Team (9/21)
– Fuel Cell Tech Team (10/18)
• H2 Quality Teams (participating on teams)
– USFCC “Joint H2 Quality Task Force”
– Ad-hoc committee on Technical H2 Quality Guidance for CA DMS
• CaFCP working groups and meetings (sharing results, 
experiences)
• States and Other Countries
– Consulted on data collection protocols/templates (Europe, Canada)
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Future Work
• Remainder of FY07:
– Identify correlations of real-world factors influencing fuel cell 
degradation
• Supports June 2007 DOE Joule milestone
• With feedback and collaboration from industry teams
– Create additional and updated composite data products (CDPs) based 
on data through June 2007 
• Prepare results for publication at EVS-23 and 2007 Fuel Cell Seminar
– Support September 2007 DOE MYPP and Joule milestone on refueling
times and rates
– Write quarterly validation assessment reports (6/07, 9/07)
• FY08 and beyond:
– For 2nd generation vehicles, evaluate improvements in FC durability, 
range, fuel economy, and safety
– Semi-annually (spring/fall) compare technical progress to program 
objectives and targets
• Provide public outputs through publication at conferences 
– Identify opportunities to feed findings from project back into HFCIT 
program R&D activities to maintain project as a “learning demonstration”
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Summary
• First half of project completed
– 69 vehicles and 10 stations deployed
– 570,000 miles traveled, 20,000 kg H2 produced or dispensed
– 114,000 individual vehicle trips analyzed
– Project to continue through 2009
• More detailed examination of project safety now possible
– Updated data templates allowed more detailed reporting
– Infrastructure safety has seen dramatic improvement
– H2 sensor alarm issue being resolved on vehicles
• Supported major DOE MYPP milestone on evaluating on-
road fuel cell durability through voltage degradation
– Now looking at factors affecting the degradation rates
• Total of 30 composite data products published to date
– New web site allows direct web access to the most current CDPs
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Questions and Discussion
Project Contact: Keith Wipke, National Renewable Energy Lab
303.275.4451 keith_wipke@nrel.gov
All public Learning Demo papers and presentations are available 
online at http://www.nrel.gov/hydrogen/proj_tech_validation.html
